Oldham Opportunity Area Virtual Partnership Board Meeting
30th September 2021
Partnership Board minutes
Attendees:
James Kempton
Jayne Clarke
Craig Dean
Cathy Hamer
Gerard Jones
Richard Lynch
Gemma Marsh
Cllr Shaid Mushtaq
Dr Jo Pearson
Sara Zagorski

Guests:
Jodie Barber
Lucy Wood
In attendance:
Jo Kelly
Martyn King
Sally Robson
Nicola Underdown

Apologies:
Antony Hughes, Vicky Beer, Catherine Murphy, Jackie Deffley, Amanda Hall, Emma Mayle
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Item
Welcome
Conflict of interest registered:
 James declared his conflict of interest in Oldham Learning
 Jayne declared her conflict of interest in research school & Tech Ed
Action and decision log
Action OA98 (Oldham Pledge) has moved to the responsibility of Oldham Pledge.
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Oldham education outcomes update
GJ and RL provided an update on current issues in Oldham. School absence peaked at the end
of summer term, with around 7,000 pupils and staff isolating per day. Attendance campaigns
were conducted over the summer which have had a positive impact, with attendance now close
to the national average. The education recovery plan has strong political support and is
currently being implemented. Broader issues around speech, language and communication,
particularly in Early Years, are being addressed.

CD shared links to Digital Inclusion Taskforce and the interactive map looking at digital
poverty in Greater Manchester and would encourage PB members to read these.
https://www.gmtableau.nhs.uk/t/GMCA/views/DigitalExclusionRiskIndexv1_5/DERIScor
edashboard?%3Aiid=1&%3AisGuestRedirectFromVizportal=y&%3Aembed=y#1
https://www.lloydsbank.com/assets/media/pdfs/banking_with_us/whats-happening/210923-lbessential-digital-skills-2021-report.pdf
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Action: DfE team to circulate links.
DfE update
NU provided an update on DfE activity, including recently published details of plans for
assessment in 2022, and the changes to the National Tutoring Programme. The Spending
Review is due to conclude in the next month.
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Programme Director’s update
SR provided an update. OA funding for year 5 is committed with commissioning underway.
Engagement with schools this term has been excellent.
Work on sustainability and legacy is gathering pace, in preparation for the end of year 5 funding
in August 2022. Capacity within the local team remains a risk.
SR thanked Catherine Murphy for all her work on the OA over the last few years. Catherine is
leaving DfE at the end of October 2021.
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Summer activity update
JB and SR provided an overview (presentation is included below). Board members were
asked to consider the questions posed at the end of presentation and to contact SR with
their views:
• How could the OA support Holiday Activities in the future as it develops its
sustainable approach? How can we leverage OAs existing projects to achieve
this?
• Are there any sustainability approaches which we have not included? How would
you develop the options we have presented? Do you have further contacts we
can explore?

210930 Summer
provision and HAF update - no notes_.ppt
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Oldham Learning update
LW provided an update on current delivery and future priorities. The outline includes targeting
resource at the disadvantaged and vulnerable young people; taking a bespoke approach to
each school (differentiating support at primary and secondary); and developing a cohort of
system leaders to develop practice.
LW shared details of an audit tool which is being piloted in primary school to identify shared
needs. JP and JC asked for details of the tool.

Action: LW to share details of the school self-audit tool.
AOB
None.
Next Meeting: 2nd December 2021 11am – 1pm, Oldham Sixth Form College
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